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ST. GEORGE 7-DAY FORECAST ALMANAC
Temperature St. George Cedar City

Precipitation (in inches)

Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, 
c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, 
r-rain, sf-snow fl urries, sn-snow, i-ice.
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CEDAR CITY 7-DAY FORECAST

NATIONAL FORECAST

SUN AND MOON

NATIONAL CITIES

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

Shown is today’s weather. 
Temperatures are today’s highs 

and tonight’s lows.

The higher the AccuWeather.com 
UV Index™ number, the greater the 

need for eye and skin protection. 
0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 

8-10 Very High; 11+ Extreme.
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Full NewFirst Last

Apr 15 Apr 29Apr 7 Apr 22

High 72° 58°
Low 37° 19°
Normal high 71° 58°
Normal low 44° 28°
Record high 88° (1966) 77° (1966)
Record low 15° (1896) 12° (1980)

24 hrs ending 6 p.m. 0.00 0.00
Month to date 0.18 0.42
Normal month to date 1.18 1.35
Year to date 0.64 1.37
Normal year to date 3.82 3.21
Record for date 0.95 (1978) 0.50 (2010)

Statistics are through 6 p.m. yesterday
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Plenty of 
sunshine

70° 33°64° 33°

SUN

Pleasant with 
plenty of sun

31°

SAT

Mostly sunny 
and nice

THU

Sunshine and 
some clouds

49° 27° 29°

FRI

Partly sunny 
and cool

29°

WED

Rather cloudy, 
showers
around

TODAY

Breezy with 
clouds and 

sun

51° 27°

MON

Plenty of sun

81° 54°70°66°59° 46°

WED

Chance of a 
shower

62° 48° 49°

FRI

Partly sunny

THU

Sunny to 
partly cloudy

62° 44° 47°

SAT

Mostly sunny 
and beautiful

72° 51°

SUN

Sunny and 
nice

TODAY

Sunshine and 
breezy

Albuquerque 72 43 s 65 39 pc
Anchorage 36 24 pc 37 24 pc
Atlanta 78 53 s 80 59 pc
Billings 39 23 sf 44 24 sh
Boise 54 38 c 58 37 sh
Boston 48 34 s 53 38 pc
Chicago 51 34 pc 41 34 r
Dallas 77 67 sh 80 68 pc
Denver 58 26 pc 52 24 c
Detroit 56 36 pc 48 31 c
El Paso 81 53 s 78 55 s
Honolulu 84 73 pc 84 72 pc
Kansas City 53 42 pc 56 42 t
Las Vegas 65 53 s 62 49 pc
Los Angeles 66 53 r 66 52 t
Miami 82 68 s 82 70 s
Minneapolis 37 23 pc 44 30 c
Nashville 77 54 s 77 61 c
New Orleans 76 66 pc 77 68 c
New York City 58 42 s 60 46 pc
Oklahoma City 70 60 c 82 61 t
Phoenix 76 57 s 72 54 pc
Portland, OR 56 42 sh 60 41 pc
San Francisco 57 46 t 58 46 pc
Seattle 58 40 c 60 41 pc
Washington, DC 64 48 pc 71 52 pc

Forecasts and graphics provided 
by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014
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Escalante 54 32 pc 51 28 sh
Kanab 56 35 s 53 33 c
Logan 48 32 r 47 29 c
Manti 49 31 sh 48 32 c
Milford 52 27 pc 49 29 c
Moab 65 41 c 62 35 sh
Monticello 50 30 pc 48 29 sh
Ogden 49 33 r 50 33 c
Price 51 30 r 48 30 sh
Provo 49 34 r 50 34 c
Salt Lake City 52 32 r 52 34 c
Tooele 49 34 r 50 34 c
Vernal 54 33 c 50 33 sh
Wendover 50 37 r 50 36 c

Today 7:20 a.m. 7:57 p.m.
Wednesday 7:19 a.m. 7:58 p.m.
Thursday 7:17 a.m. 7:58 p.m.

Today 8:30 a.m. 10:22 p.m.
Wednesday 9:11 a.m. 11:22 p.m.
Thursday 9:55 a.m. none

Today Wed.

the work of great surreal-
ists, including Dali, Ma-
gritte, Leonora Carring-
ton and Remedios Varo.
Fascinated with Mexico,
he arrived in San Luis
Potosi in the mid-1940s,
bought land through a
Mexican friend and spent
the next 20 years of his
life building his garden.

The park remains an
impressive work of art,
with an air of mystery
added by the rust and
deterioration brought on
by nature.

The original project,
interestingly, had nothing
to do with the garden’s
ultimate design.

For years, James culti-
vated thousands of or-
chids on his land, but in
1962 a cold snap de-
stroyed them, said Zaira
Linan, the park’s assistant
director. James then or-
dered workers to build
cement flowers that
weather couldn’t destroy,
Linan said.

Plutarco Gastelum was
James’ Mexican friend
who helped oversee the
garden’s progress as
workers built wooden
molds from James’ draw-
ings and filled them with
cement to create the
sculptures.

James’ imagination
didn’t stop with the flow-
ers. He began to design
increasingly complex
sculptures, often inspired
by artistic philosophies

he encountered in his
travels. He would sketch
his sculptures and mail
them to Gastelum.

With park guides’ help,
visitors can access the
most remote corners of
the park, including a
concrete bed shaped like
a tree leaf where James
used to meditate and
prepare for death.

But James didn’t die in
his precious park. He
died in 1984 in San Remo,
Italy, when a stroke put
an end to his delirious
project.

Since he didn’t leave
any sketches for future
sculptures, construction
halted and the jungle
began to take over, Linan
said.

In 1990, Gastelum’s
son, who is also named
Plutarco, opened the park
to the public. He remem-
bers James as a “tender”
character whom he called
“Uncle Eduardo,” and
says he is often surprised
by the curious anecdotes
he reads about James,
including one that claims
he may be an unacknowl-
edged descendant of
Britain’s King Edward
VII.

“It wasn’t until I was
much older that I
thought, ‘How come I
have an English uncle?’”
Gastelum said laughing.

In 2007, Gastelum
turned the garden over to
a foundation so more
resources could be devot-
ed to preserving its 36
sculptures. Today it
draws 75,000 visitors
annually.

Surreal
Continued from C1

skiers from popular re-
sorts in Colorado and
California, ski officials
said.

“You combine that
with our accessibility and
the airport, and there’s
not a ski community in
this country that can beat
us,” said Jenni Smith,
Park City Mountain Re-
sort general manager.

The new proposal will
reopen a debate that has
long triggered strong
opposition from back-
country skiers, wilder-
ness advocates and muni-
cipal water officials.

Carl Fisher, executive
director of Save Our
Canyons, said the ski
resorts already have a
sufficient footprint on the
Wasatch Range, and link-
ing lifts would ruin pris-
tine areas used by out-
door enthusiasts.

“It’s a gimmick, a mar-
keting ploy,” he said.
“They are trying to use it
to attract more tourists.”

Rafferty said the re-
sorts are committed to
maintaining the water-
shed, preserving back-
country ski terrain and
going through all the
necessary public permit-
ting. They’ll continue
talking with Fisher’s
group and others with
concerns, he said.

The latest proposal
calls for the lifts to be
built on private land.
However, Fisher said he

doesn’t think it’s possible
for linking lifts to avoid
affecting public land.
Even if the lifts are on
private property woven
amid public parcels, the
ski runs likely would be
on forest land, he said.

And it’s not just about
ski season. Hiking trails
used in the summer
would be affected as well,
Fisher noted.

“You’re going to be
hiking around lift towers
instead of rocks and
trees,” he said. “You’re
going to be looking at
cable and chairs instead
of wildlife.”

Alta Ski Area general
manager Onno Wieringa
said he hopes the project
can be accomplished in
the next decade. But he
said it will come down to
each ski area crunching
the numbers and seeing if
it makes sense financial-
ly.

“Before we would
invest $10 million or $5
million or whatever,
we’ve got to feel that
we’re going to get some
return on that money,”
Wieringa said.

Though completion of
the concept may be years
away, having all seven ski
resorts agree on the pa-
rameters is a significant
step, said Mike Goar,
general manager at Can-
yons Resort. They’ve
reached outlines for reve-
nue sharing and identi-
fied three sites for con-
nection points. The pro-
ject now has a name,
“One Wasatch,” and a
website with maps and

information.
“The idea was finally

baked enough,” Goar
said.

All seven said making
it happen is long overdue.
When Wieringa’s chil-
dren, now in their early
20s, were tiny, he and his
wife dreamed of their
children being able to
take an interconnected
lift from the small town
of Alta over the mountain
ridge to Park City to go to
school.

“It gets off the dime
and makes us account-
able to the process,”
Wieringa said. “It is going
to put a little heat on us.”

Resorts
Continued from C1

Provo that opened just a
few months ago is Sodal-
icious. This tiny drive-up
situated behind a barber
shop takes pretty much
any soft drink you’ve
ever heard of — and
some you haven’t — as
well as 20 different fla-
vorings, and throws them
together in memorable
mash-ups like “Mango
Mountain Dew” or the
“Boy Scout” — root beer
laced with marshmallow
flavoring. You can also
come up with your own
mix or take the advice of
the friendly staff who are
happy to help newcom-
ers.

Sodalicious also fea-
tures “Hot Lava” drinks,
which are sort of like
drinking melted hot choc-
olate, and an import from
Southern Utah — Dutch-
man cookies from Crav-
ings Gourmet Bakery and
Cafe in Santa Clara. 

J Dawgs
J Dawgs began with a

location just barely off of
the BYU campus when a
Cougar pawned his elec-
tric guitar to get the
funds to start a hot dog
stand. J Dawgs has since
proved so popular it has
also opened locations in
Orem and American
Fork. 

At all three, you’ll find
top-notch dogs that are
scored with “X’s,” thrown
on the grill and then put
on fresh, locally-baked
buns and topped with a
“Special Sauce” that’s

still tangy, sticky and
delicious. 

Mountain West
Burrito

Mountain West Burrito
also has a location just off
the BYU grounds as well
as just off State Street in
Provo and in Lehi. MWB
serves up burritos made
from scratch since their
motto is, “We don’t own a
can opener.” Roasted
pork chimichangas are
one of the specialties, but
it’s also popular to do a
half-and-half, where you
combine any two options

out of pork, chicken,
steak or roasted vegeta-
bles. Get a “giant,” and
share with a friend. 

BYU Museum of Art
The Brigham Young

University Museum of
Art is hosting the “Sacred
Gifts” exhibition through
May 10. While it’s not
unusual to see religious
art works that originated
in Europe, it’s unique to
see paintings that previ-
ously have only hung on
the walls of churches in
Denmark, Sweden and
Germany and are being
seen for the first time in
America. 

The works of 19th-
century artists Carl
Bloch, Heinrich Hofmann
and Frans Schwartz focus
different scenes through-
out the life of Christ.
Admission is free, but
visitors need to reserve

an admission time online
at sacredgifts.byu.edu/
tickets. 

Provo Beach Resort
While the area sur-

rounding Provo offers all
sorts of outdoor opportu-
nities, you can create
some indoor adventures
at Provo Beach Resort.
The large, indoor facility
has a “flowrider” ma-
chine, which allows peo-
ple on boogie or surf
boards to ride on a flow
of water. 

The “Resort” also has
an indoor rope course,
which lets guests have
the thrill of walking on
small rope and wood
bridges two stories above
the ground while still
having the safety of being
in a harness that’s se-
cured into a steel track-
ing system. 

Velour Live Music
Gallery

For a town of its size,
Provo has had an outsized
impact on the alternative
music scene in recent
years thanks to Velour
Live Music Gallery. The
all-ages club is where
bands like Neon Trees
and Imagine Dragons got
their start. The fun and
cozy atmosphere con-
tinues to draw top touring
and up-and-coming bands
to a venue that holds
150-250 music lovers. 

Provo will always be
known for BYU and the
surrounding mountains,
but on your next visit,
take some time to take in
Provo’s hipster side. 

Kathleen Curry and
Geoff Griffin host the
Travel Brigade Radio
Show podcast. Follow
them on Twitter @Trav-
elBrigade. 

Brigade
Continued from C1

The “Sacred Gifts” exhibition running at the BYU Museum
of Art features paintings that have previously only been in
churches in Europe. BRAD SLADE / FOR THE SPECTRUM & DAILY NEWS


